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FOLICEMAIJ HOWE ffllllllFUSEDi DRAGS HIS WIFE j GOIISID

1T0 IITEERE THE HOUSE IflX COLLECTIflG

' ' '. . ,
I " t " "

VIRGINIA EXECUTIVE :i WOULD NORFOLK MAN TERRIBLY ABUS- - Ways and Means Committee De
vising Simple Means of .

"

Collecting It.

:.--
(

"Wigaant Officer Confiscate Three
.Hundred Half --Pints Of ,

Whiskey. .

BOOZE". WAS IN BREAD BOX

flat Second Time Frank Hammond,
Colored, Was Apprehended ,,'

f "With the Goods" '
. .;

'' ' New Bern claims to have the best
i Aniacd police- - force in : the State and
i'rhen it comes to locating and con-- 1

seating whiskey which I is intended

lor use in the . '.'blind tigers" located
"Jiete and at James Qtyf' there is no

.doubc but that they can excell any set

f own in the country. During the--p- ut

month they have located, and con-farMt-

more than ofte thousand half
- 'prints of "tiger"' booze, the latest

to the "depository" being made

yesterday afternoon when Policeman

Fred P. Rowe garnered in three hun-

dred half-pi- nt bottles containing the

alcoholic" beverage.
Isxatly there his been a quantity

of whiskey floating around the streets

in drays and transfers and the officers

have been unusually alert. Yesterday

afternoon Policeman Rowe, while on

his beat on South Front street, saw

.Frank Hammond, colored,, driving up

the street toward the bridge leading

to James City, with what appeared to
e a box of bread, the box being identi-

cal with those used by one of the local
. fekeries. Puttir.g two and two to-

gether Policeman Rowe decided that
the box contained whiskey and at

--once made up his mind to investigate.
Halting Hammond he asked what the

' fxHt contained and was informed thai

- W. H. GRIFFIN,

WILk ENFORCE IT RIGIDLY

Severe Punishment For Those Who
Attempt To Mislead Gov-ernme- nt

Agents.

Washington, March 27. The Ways
and Means Committee is working out
the administrative features of the --

Income Tax bill. The members: are
striving to perfect a plan whereby the
tax can be collected economically and
without- - difficulty. .Because of the
peculiar nature of the assessment and
the fact that it required individuals
to divulge much of their private af-

fairs, the committee is trying to work
out the simplest plan possible for the
collection.

The plan most acceptable to the
members at present is to acquire each
individaul who comes under the opera
tion of the measure to make a sworn
statement of his income and to pay
his assessment upon this basis. Ex-

treme penalties will be provided for
false or incomplete statements of in
comes. Ihis drastic legislation pro
viding for severe punishment for those
who attempt to mislead the agents of
the Government is expected to result
in expediting the tax collection.

The committee expects-t-o spend the
next few days correcting small errors
of all sorts that have crept into the
voluminous tariff bills.

The' committee has decided to leave
to President Wilson the final decision
on the question as to whether the bill
shall be introduced as a single measure
or by schedule. Those who
favor the omnibus plan base their
preference Oh the assumption that a
single measure can be pushed through
the House in short order, while a series
of bills will require weeks.

In opposition to this argument, the
men who desire the bill sliced'up into
schedules state that a single bill offers
every opportunity for log-rolli- in the
Senate. Many bills, they say, will off
set such

President Wilson is expected to make
a complete study of the bill within the
next week, when he will return it to
the committee. The president and
Mr. Underwood talked the general
scheme over last night and Mr. Wilson '

found it coincided with his theories
of a Democratic scheme of tariff re
vision. .

When he returns it to the committee
with his final O. K. Mr. Underwood is
expected to take the measure to the
caucus as an Administration measure
as much as a Ways and Means bill.
With the assistance of the Preisdent's
influence behind the bill members Of"

the committee hope that it will weather '
the storm that protection Democrats
are preapring for its destruction.

HIGH WINDS STOP; ALL WATER
;,V: . .TRAFFIC. . . '

' ' it was full of bread. However, upon
? .vf lifting thi lid the officer found thre.

j ases of wl iskey. each containing one
'. Tiundred half pints.
( When questioned, Hammond said

, ' lie did no; know to whom the whiskey

C',' fcelonged bit would take the officer

f , to the freight depot and show him the
f - ,

4 ' man. The officer and Hammond then
$ , - returned to the depot but the supposed

i Y waer could not be found and the whis- -
?

l tty was then taken to the City Hall
1 and placed under lock and key . and

rt' Hammond was summoned to appear
1 ' - before Mayor McCarthy this Aafter- -

NOT GRANT ALLENS:
, . CLEMENCY.:'iS?r

(Special to the Journal)- -

Richmond, March r

Mann tonight refused to interfere in
ny ; way with .the execation'; of

Claude and Floyd Allen which twill
take place tomorrow morning and the
condemned men will go to their death
shortly after o'clock.; : y.;.:' .,v-

Today " the" Governor has. received
several hundred telegrams from sym-
pathizers of the' cohdemned clansmen.
Many of these asked that both Claude
and his father,' Floyd Allen, be granted
executive clemency while others urged,
that Claudexalone be allowed to Kve.
These messages Jnever reached the
Governor. .They were delivered to his
provate secretary and were read and
disposed of by him. f : - y; ! ?

All arrangements have been made
for ; the execution and everything J is
in readiness : The twelve witnesses
who will sit In the jury box and see
the death dealing current sent through
the bodies .of the two condemned men
were this afternoon notified to be at
the prison at 5:30 o'clock tomorrow
morning. Today - the electric chair
Was tested and found to be in perfect
condition. ;

"

Both men have given up hope and are
prepared to meet their vfate, Claude
will probably be placed in the chair
first and then, after his soil has been
rushed into eternity and his crimes
expiated, Floyd Allen, his father, will
pay the penalty for the murder of. a
fellow man.

Some sensationalists and senti
mentalists had started a rumor that
there would be some demonstration
made tonight by friends of s

but up to 11 o'clock tonight nothing
Of this sort has occurred and is 'not
expected.

FLODD WATERS

MANY SUFFERERS IN STRICK
EN DISTRICT ARE STILL:

- MAROONED.

Columbus, Ohio,' March a
blinding snowstorm, temperature fall
ing, .suffering from: hunger and cold,
thousands of flood ,: sufferer in Ohio
today faced the uncertainties which a
freezing temperature ; was adding .' to
their plight.',Although early morning
reports said, the flood waters were re
ceding slowly ' in some ' flooded ; see
ions, therel was scarcely a perceptible

change in. the flood height. In other
places, even though receding, the wa
ter was still of such height as to ma
roon.jaufferersy-J'.'manyofwhom'wer-

suffering exposure; which vf, followed
their clinging throughout the night to
some, points ; of vantage' above the
murky waters. 'M:0" i 'i

; Spend Night In the Trees; W
Some spent the night ih tj .es. r Oth;

ers were pn the housetops, amid chil
ly winds, blinding rain and sleet and
snow.,' Early reports, from Dayton in
dicated that- - the fire which late yester
day and during the nun t, wrought Such
destruction, andr a"dded"1to" death toll.
was raging Bgam.. iiscxienr. was un
certain. There ' seemed little chance
of combating the flames, . because of
lack of appartus. A small
portion of Dayton's citizens, . from
their refuge place on the highest build
ing in the city, anxiously awailad to
learn of the fate of at least sixty five
thousand inhabitants," hemmed in by
flood. and 'fire..' During the forenoon
of the third day. of the flood, an est!
mate of the number who perished would
De conjecture, inousandsare maroon
ed: ' .How many have survived hone
knows. ', NtVmerous fires sprung up
since tine b erated reservoir penned' in
tens of thousands and these have
claimed many lives. Unless other
reservoirs break, which is feared, re
litf worlcers should have a large sec
tionof the city explored before night
fall.' Fire"- wai adding a grim menat
as. the day wo e on. From what could
be seen through field glasses from h

top of t iM b u i ! i n i over one m

'i i , i won and tell what he knew about the

FS AVn M1STBS1TS
i HIS WIFE.

; Norfolk, March 27. Police Justice
Barron yesterday morning imposed a
sentence of six months On the "roads
on M. p. Reel, a white man, arrested
by Patrolman Poyner, charged with
ssuaUing and beating his wife and

dragging her about the house by her
hair.
' The officer testified that he was

passing Reel's home, .916 East Main
street, when he heard a woman scream.
Looting through the window, he saw
Keel grab the woman by her hair and
drag her from the front of the house
all, the way back to the kitchen. He
entered the house as quickly as he
could and after intervening, asked
Reel what he was doing. The latter
replied that he was simply "playing"
The woman showed an exceedingly
black eye 'and her face was otherwise
battered and bruised, so the officer
advised her to swear out a warrant for
her husband.

The woman said that she was afraid
of the man and that if she left the
house to procure a warrant for hisar"
rest, she was afraid he would kill her.
Seeing that Mrs. Reel was really afraid
of her husband, Officer Poyner ac-

companied her to police headquarters,
where a warrant for the husband's
arrest was sworn out. Reel was picked
up a few minutes later and brought to
the First Precinct Police Station.
where he was locked up for the remaind
er of the night.

The woman told Justice Barron
that her husband often beat her and
that he had grabbed her by the hair
last night, because he had come home
late and she was a little slow about
getting his supper ready for him.

Some folks are so financially weak
they are-una- ble to stand a loan.

I D ELIMI E

STOCK GMHC
SENATOR TO VISIT NEW YORK

TO GET DATA FOR PROPOS
ED REPRESSIVE BILL.

Washington', .March-- 27. At the
extra session of Congress Senator Cum
mins, will press his plans to prevent
gambling in futures. . He proposes to
use the taxing power to destroy that
feaure of speculation. ' It will be ap
plicable not anly to the New York Stock
Exchange but to all institutions of that
character.' It will be offered as an
amendment to the tariff and income tax
measures '"'x'v- -

vTo study, the subject at close quarters
Senator. Cummins will spend a few days
in New : York, f He will . observe' the
workings "of the Stock Exchanged and
especially Jseek".- data bnBhort: files'.
His amendment will be oh
theyinformatioh-obtairiedtt,l;--'':';'';''-

'lii''-- ".i.5 '

Cummins, introduced a bill imposing a
prohibitive tax on-al- l stock transaxtions
in which the commodity sold was not
in possession of the seller,- - .Such a law
would hamper dealing in cotton and
other agricultural products! j'

7 ' DON'T FAIL TO, ATTEND. !

Pon't fail to come to the Pari h
House Wednesday night at 8 o'clock
to see "The Trouble at Satterlee's",
a one-a- ct play and "A Fair Encounter",
a comedietta, . Admission --children ten
cents,, adults; 25 ;cients-- f, (Adv)

:. NEW ADS ', TV
Mra. R. Al1n Kahn rnrut. 't

"': S. . Coplon & Son All ; our efforts
directed toward making' the buying
of shoes a real pleasure ,' 1 t':,H-V--

t Brooks & - Co.s' Sel Royal ' fues-

Shoe Store Two kinds of . men Be
pecially ought to come in here. and took
at our line of Selz shoes.

People's Bank; Your savings account
National Bank of New, Bern Ou

' ''constant, sfudy".
New , Bern Banking & Trust Co.

Increases your leisure.

II. M. Hunter and S. R Brocket!
lirough Notice of change of business

V. B. Flanner, C S. C Notice of

nrvire )f Kiimnions by publication.
I. M. Mitchell ft Co. A ren.arkabl

' v i t new fin ir ; f.i! n il s and ,m!

''' affair.
i l Tliis is the second time that Ham- -

, ' inend has been caught with a large
' v H .quantity of whiskey In his posession,
" ' About two weeks ago Policeman, A. L,

:fei;

'?V'.'.'v

Bryaa stopped his wagon --as it was
S ' icomins frcjn the Trent river bridge

And took therefrom about four hun
dred Jialf-iwat- s. Hammond was taken
lieferC Mjyor McCarthy for a hearing

but refused to tell where; he received
the, whiskey orVto whom It belonged

Since that time the city authorities
Jiawe had an ordinance passed which

it to the effect that any drayman or

One of the Candidates for
of the City of

MOTOR WAG0NI5

DAMAGED-B- Y CAR

THE TWO VEHICLES, COLLIDE
AT CORNER OF CRAVEN

- AND NEW STREETS.

A motor delivery wagon owjied by the
Willis t Grocery Company and one of

the New Bern- - Ghefit Street Railway
Company's cars' collided at the corner
of New. and Crave? streets yesterday
morning and the wagon was so badly
damaged that a part of it will have to
be rebuilt before it' can be placed in
service again. r ...

The hood of the wagon was badly
twisted - and torn, i the v wheels, were
damaged and the lamps on the machine
were crushed almost beyond resmblance.
The engine, however, is but little in- -

uredr - The daiqage to the street car
was- nominal. :

.
-

In the automobile t the time were
A. R.', Willis; manager of the company,
and Alex Jonesithe V colored driver,
Both were ' more or", less shaken up,
but were' uninjured, V - KWiW.t&S

The I wagon was yproceeding; ; down
New street ' going ,' in ths' direetion , of

Neuse river. ' The car was going down
Craven in the .direction of the ;; Union
psasenger. station. In goirfg into Cra-

ven from New the , view of the tower
partrof "(the ''rtiee;V;;:PV!nf
to a large-hous- oh thecorner; X'vi-t- t

Mr. Willis says ' the machine was
going at , a "low rate of speed and the
motorman on the car maintained that
his car? was crossing jthe street' slowlyi

ESCAPES FROM "CHAIN GANG
i. '

? ' f t'
Mai- - Miinniiiff a Wn ni.o ,

who!o. -- . - - -

was a few weeks ago sentenced to serve '

a term on the county roads for beine i

disorderly within the city, limits, suc
ceeded in making his escape from the
"chain gang ' ; Wednesday afternooji.
The convicts are now at, work in' No.
1" Township and, Manning,., who was
employed as a carrier of water for the
men had gone to a well a short distance

away' to replenish the 'pail.
Discovering that the, vigilant' guards
had for the moment ceased to watoh
him, the negro dropped the pall and
mide for the woods. ' A search was

made for him but he had lost no time
in putting space between him and the
scene of his Incarceration and was not
located.

in t.ie Bcclccl Hotel, which is believed
to have gone up in flames.

' ' .. hack driver who is found with a large
' - jqnmtiy of whiskey in his possession

the Office of Chief of Polioe
New Bern

I II I
TO TRY IT

PLAN DESCENT ON SENATORS
AND CONGRESSMEN

, WITH PETITIONS.
-

1 ,

Washington, March 27. It has final
!ybeen determined by the Congres-
sional committee of the National Ameri
can Woman Suffrage Association to
attempt another parade in Washington
April 7, when the Sixty Third Congress
convenes. ,
' Though the street pageant will not
be on such an elaborate scale .as that
of March 3, when disorders along the
line of march resulted in a Senatorial
inquiry not yet concluded, the suffrage
leaders hope for clear, streets from a
downtown theatre to the Capitol,

Delegates from each State and Con-

gressional district are to assemble on
the morning of April 7 to discuss plans
for. an; advance' on the new vCongress

in the interest of an equal suffrage and
amendments. After the .meeting the
women robed in white, : will ; march
to the Capitol each carrying a petition
to a particular Representative' or Sen- -

rator-iW- . 'rw'.Sy
c . - , " ; '' " ili'T.t- '

' BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED

First Meeting --Of The Post Lenten
Season Yesterday.:- - 'ft

"

The Auction Bridge Club-hel- its
first meeting ofthe post1 Lenten sea-

son, yesterday', afternoon, '. with - Misses

Janet and Sadie Hollister, , at itheit
home on , Broad street. . Spring was
evidenced In therooms by the artistic
arrangements of,lovely blossorf) ' Cards

drawn, to decide who .would bewere . ... . .
partners lor. tne onoge garner i Alter
two; de.igntiui nours a reiresuing ice
co m was served - . - ; i

1 h se enjoying the pleasures of the
afternoon were: .Mrs. Charles Duffy
Mrs. Thomas Hyman,'. Mrs. 'Robert
Jones, Mrs. Henry R. Bryan, Jr., Mrs
Monioj- - Howell, Mrs1 Mark de Wolf
Stevenson,. Mrs. Charles . Thomas,
Mrs. John Dunn, Mrs. Owen Guion,
Mrs. Robert Nixon,, Mrs. John Tull,
Hollister,, Mrs. Francis Stringer Duffy
Misses Mary Oliver.r'Margaret Bryan
Laura Hughes, and Mollie Heath.

MEAT MARKET IMPROVEMENTS
NEAR COMPLETION. '

As an index to his growing business
and progressive'ness, A Castet, the
btitcher,' has found it necessary to
enlarge his market int odrcr to make
room for his customers who sec
"The Market of Bette ' Meats for Less
Money", as Mr. Cnstet styles hi

place The extension on the north
(Mi of I i:d plreet previously meti-- I

tl.' i.i t' J umi.iI is now very, near
ii ' . ' ' il is fn: !,

f .:"! V t , ,' V

j aind who refuses to give the police in
v' iormation which may' lead to the ap--

prehension of the owner will have their
The h'gh wind which prevailed yes-- j 7j''',

terday had the effect of keeping every jf'JJj license revoked ana, wui not De allowed

P public veihkle'-!;-';);-

', P. Raftelis, proprietor of the Athens
"

.Cafe oa Pollock street, has' ordered a

fishing; boat away .from, this port and
the, fish dealers' had a very scant sup- -
oly of the water food 'There were 'a " "'

number of . boats in port with cargo 'J521 ?) ; ,
veryl handsot e , soda fountain . which

ir'. : lie isiUuse in hij'place- - of business
,i'.lViK1'ihesIjmmer';'" months The

short

of . merchandise on, board, for, delivery t.i ji..
at points up Trent and down 'Neuse"; ijji' f.
rivers i but the captains of these did '',,'

not deem it advisable to venture out f v'
and - consequently remained here allV:';

i 'il--

' 4.

f'llff'
?

f,
:.v,

;f(S

MM

I,";.

,.f c

XimiM'J-MiMa- and will be Installed at onct.'

,k "v'-- t w
JGRAM AT THE ATHENS ':

during the day. So strong did the wind .;:,.

blow that even-ga-s boats had a hard'r.;'1
time-i- making any progress and but v' t

tj Vjy:.Wlaes Bland nnd'Clay'toii:
;.:'M'.:Ajn talking sister

f Z faush at their jokes you are not capable

' Better ManM'.
'

; v
' Unmindful i( his Utile one's sickners

lew Doatr .rere.seen on, iub 'Ycr.

WHERE'tO BUY.:
,' ;, Are you In the Jiablt of buy- - ;

;' lnfl from the store that you-- , "

happen to be nearest to when '

S you have' the buying notion?

"Iy. That's, not; ' jjood habit if
yfif have It ' You can never be

' tyre of getting the best values if '

. you do not watch ths advertise
' ments of the merchants , who

are competing for your patron -

age. ,';' v.r;
'' Turn now to the advertise- -

' ments In the Journal and look
them over carefully. Adver-t- l

dng news Is mighty fine news
for nny one to fend. You '.'1

f ' i ; 1 some surj-r- i '

, Jirasimblet his time' and money away
a tlie ailoon. Gomez, the fugitive,

avw her from, death-p-'- tis not" hard to
' khtiingulsh the better man., , -

f

" "'Ilsiw the 'Puke of Leisure' Reached
v; :t liu Winter Itome'V --

.

' ,
' ' A jU'yd comedy of hobo life. ' '

'V
- "A Pair of Boou"

A ctmly of Circumstances.

. n Saint and the Slwash"
' A ihrUUsj and soulful story of the
T'i1iwesf.. .''.' ;

"'..lime daily at 3:15.' 2 chows .n
. Tirst one siarts 818:03 oVIock.

1 immediately after close of

With
and

never
t !m-- e

Fast Ohio Flood Bound.
. Cambridge, O,, March 27.
the TuHearawas, Walhcmling
Muskincuni river flooded, as
Ixfure in tlieir lu;tory, antl tl."
valleys ru i n i v. il h water fn "

wi I' :em C ' is )!'!
I ' r v ; t ' '

i .!

flway, i j iarpd tliat flames otartrd
in ti e i son J '; ply Company's

:;t. v. i c .( i,r ,'e. that' nt
t , 1,!!.' ' '

f 1 ' V


